Modern aircraft engines must accommodate inflow distortions entering the engines as a consequence of modifying the size, shape, and placement of the engines and/or nacelle to increase propulsive efficiency and reduce aircraft weight and drag. It is important to be able to predict the interactions between the external flow and the fan early in the design process. This is challenging due to computational cost and limited access to detailed fan/engine geometry. In this, the first part of a two part paper, we present a design process that produces a fan gas path and body force model with performance representative of modern high bypass ratio turbofan engines. The target users are those with limited experience in turbomachinery design or limited access to fan geometry. We employ quasi-1D analysis and a series of simplifying assumptions to produce a gas path and the body force model inputs. Using a body force model of the fan enables steady computational fluid dynamics simulations to capture fan-distortion interaction. The approach is verified for the NASA Stage 67 transonic fan. An example of the design process is also included; the model generated is shown to meet the desired fan stagnation pressure ratio and thrust to within 1%.
Introduction
In the design stage of an airframe, the external flow around all components must be considered. This is certainly important around engine nacelles, where the external flow will be affected by the operation of the fan. This interaction is dependent on both the positioning of the fan stage within the nacelle and its operating condition [1] . The state-of-the-art for engine modelling in full airframe computations is to use a simplified model of the propulsion system. This is done to reduce computational costs compared to traditional bladed Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) methods. These simplified models use steady computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations for non-uniform inflow where normally unsteady simulations would be required. They also reduce the number of grid cells needed by approximately two orders of magnitude within the turbomachinery blade rows [2] .
These modelling approaches were discussed in detail in Godard et al. (2017) [3] . One of the approaches commonly employed in full airframe simulations involves using actuator disks. Actuator disks work by imposing changes to flow direction and stagnation quantities over a single plane, but are limited in their ability to reproduce the effects of the coupling between external flow and the fan. Godard et al. proposed that the main reason for this limitation comes from the fact that the actuator disk takes the inflow as is and computes the outflow accordingly, but lacks feedback effects [3] . Through-flow or body force methods are another approach that is examined to help capture this coupling effect; however, this is a higher fidelity approach and therefore requires more input information. Body force methods work by applying sources of momentum and energy in the swept volumes where the blades would normally be and were found to capture the external flow-fan coupling more accurately than actuator disks [3] .
Many variations of body force methods exist; however, they usually require the user to have detailed blade geometry information available. Gong's model [4] and its later refinements in Peters et al. (2015) [1] , Hill's model [2] , as well as a lift-drag model [5] are examples of these; they require calibration based on experiments or more detailed computations, which include the blade rows in detail. This calibration therefore relies on detailed blade geometry and entails additional computational cost. Models such as those proposed by Hall et al. (2017) [6] and Pazireh and Defoe (2019) [7] have been shown to work without the need for calibration; however, they still require the blade geometry (no thickness information needed in Hall's approach) and the gas path of the fan stage. The modelling approach of Sato et al. (2019) [8] works without the need for fan blade geometries, but still requires information on the gas path and blade leading and trailing edge meridional profiles.
Considering the usage case of an airframer assessing nacelle design early in the design phase, it is possible that the engines to be used have not yet been selected, and even if they have, it may not be possible to obtain the fan geometry and/or bypass duct gas path from the engine manufacturer. This means that the body force methods mentioned above would not be usable. Tools currently exist that allow for the creation of highly detailed stage and blade geometry; however, they generally require more experience with turbomachinery, as well as detailed information about the stage. MULTALL is an open source turbomachinery design suite that takes basic stage information and will generate 3D blades and gas paths [9] . Although simplified, these inputs still require the user to have information on the blade performance, which may be unknown, such as blade rotation speed or the stage work coefficient. The airframer is not interested in the level of fidelity of the blades or the stage; all that is required is that the body force recreates the external-internal flow interaction. Therefore, the airframer desires to create a body force model based on information that they know to some degree of accuracy, such as the required thrust, limitations on engine size, and an estimate of the fan stagnation pressure ratio (FPR) at the design point.
The objective of this paper is to introduce and assess a fan gas path and body force model generation process that enables the simulation of powered nacelles and/or full airframes without any prior detailed fan geometry information. This process consists of 1D analysis to determine the required change in flow quantities through the stage, as well as generating simplified blade camber surfaces and a gas path. The full MULTALL suite is not used since it requires too much input information for the intended level of fidelity; however, certain tools within the suite are utilized, as will be described later. A number of assumptions and simplifications are used during these steps to determine the required information. The key outcomes are that: (1) the process enables the creation of a body force model of a fan stage without a priori knowledge of detailed fan geometry or gas path; (2) this body force model, once implemented in a CFD framework, matches the design intent performance at the design point;
(3) the body force model matches the desired spanwise loading at the rotor trailing edge (in this case, uniform) and yields rotor chordwise loading similar to that found in modern machines. With these outcomes met, the resulting model can also be used to assess off-design conditions.
In the first section of this paper, the body force formulation is described in detail, and its validation is demonstrated. Next, the design process is explained, and the selected camber shape is presented and shown to yield the desired loading distribution. The implementation of this process into a commercial CFD framework is discussed, and finally, an example application of the process is demonstrated.
Body Force Formulation
The concept of body force modelling involves replacing the physical rotor and stator blades with momentum and energy sources. These sources are added around an annulus covering the radial and axial extent of the physical blades. The sources generate the flow turning, as well as the pressure and temperature changes that occur in the real machine. These sources can be thought as a local blade force smeared across the blade pitch. The concept is visualized in Figure 1 . The momentum and energy equations are,
where ρ is the fluid density, V is the flow velocity, p is the static pressure, e t is stagnation energy (where ρh t = ρe t + p), h t is stagnation enthalpy, r is radius, ω is angular rotation speed, and τ is the viscous shear stress. The equations are modified to account for the momentum and energy source terms, which incorporate the effects of a body force per unit mass f . The body force method chosen is Hall's model [6] , because it requires no calibration and therefore reduces the amount of stage information needed. The required inputs for this approach are the number of blades per row, B, the blade camber surface normal vectors,n, and the relative velocity vector, W. The normal force acts to reduce the local deviation δ, which is the angle between the relative velocity vector and a vector tangent to the blade camber surface in the plane shared byn and W. The source term per unit mass, here the incompressible normal force, f n,i , is defined as:
The blade leading and trailing edge meridional profiles and the full machine gas path are also needed. The original Hall model was only intended to be used for low speed machines (incompressible flow), so a correction factor is added to account for compressibility since modern commercial engine fans operate at transonic relative Mach numbers. This takes the form of an added compressibility correction, K, where: f n,c = K f n,i (4) as used in Benichou et al. (2019) [10] . This correction uses the Prandtl-Glauert rule in subsonic relative flow and the Ackeret formula in supersonic relative flow:
and has an upper bound to avoid instabilities as the relative Mach number approaches one, giving,
Body force models exist that have added terms to account for the blockage effects caused by the blades; this can be seen in the model used in Benichou et al. (2019) [10] . Including blockage adds complexity as it requires information on blade thickness. This was neglected in the current approach as the aim was not to generate full blade shapes and, as will be shown later, is not required to accurately predict the loading in the body force model. Simple loss models exist that require little or no calibration; however, the upstream influence of a fan on incoming flow is not significantly impacted by the viscous losses in blade rows [6] and therefore neglected in the body force model used in this paper.
Assessment of the Body Force Approach
A single passage bladed RANS simulation was compared against a body force model to assess the approach both with and without the compressibility correction at the design flow coefficient,
of 0.48, where U mid is the rotor blade speed at midspan. The machine used was NASA Stage 67 [11] . The important features of this machine are shown in Table 1 . The overall, spanwise, and chordwise loading were examined for both the 70% and 90% speed lines. The simulations were run using Ansys CFX 16 [12] , using second order spatial discretization. The grids and computational approach were the same as those used in Hill and Defoe (2018) [2] . When the body force regions were relatively small compared to the overall size of the computational domain, it was found that decreasing the pseudo-time step from the default setting in CFX was required to obtain convergence. The bladed Stage 67 simulation used a single passage containing 3.58 × 10 6 cells. Two grids were used to check grid independence; Table 2 shows the results of the independence study. Less than 1% change was seen between the stagnation pressure ratio and isentropic efficiency, and it was therefore determined that the medium grid was sufficient. The simulations were steady state and used the shear-stress-transport turbulence model. The stagnation quantities were set at the inlet, and a mass flow rate boundary condition was used at the outlet. In this paper, blades with zero shear stress surfaces were used so that a direct comparison could be made against the body force model, which included only the turning (normal) force in the blade rows. The body force model consisted of a 1/16 annulus slice containing 279,760 cells. In Table 3 , a summary of the body force grid independence study is shown. The boundary conditions were the same as in the bladed simulations. The computational domains are shown in Figure 2 . Further information on the computational setup can be found in Hill and Defoe (2018) [2] . Table 2 . Summary of the bladed simulations grid independence study performed by Hill and Defoe (2018) [2] . The distributions of the work coefficient, defined as:
Medium Grid Fine Grid Percent Change
as a function of chord and along the span at the rotor trailing edge are shown in Figures 3 and 4 for 70% and 90% corrected speed, respectively. The corrected speed is defined as:
where T t,ref = 288 K. The fraction corrected speed is ω corr normalized by the design value. The figures include results from the Hall body force model with and without the compressibility correction, as well as the single passage results, which were circumferentially averaged. In the hub and tip regions, one would not normally expect a body force model to be particularly accurate since (at least for the simple normal force model used here) there was no consideration of the effects of secondary flows. We therefore restricted our chordwise plots to 20-80% span. The root mean squared (RMS) difference in the local chordwise and spanwise work coefficient as a percentage of total work coefficient for the bladed simulation (mass averaged in the spanwise case) between the body force (BF) models and the bladed simulations (BS), defined as:
is shown in Tables 4 and 5 for the two rotational speeds for the incompressible and compressibility corrected body force approaches. The correction factor improved the accuracy of the body force model in both the overall and chordwise loadings. The correction factor had a greater influence the larger the relative Mach number became; this was seen as the span fraction increased and as the corrected rotational speed increased. In the 70% corrected speed case, the improvement increased by approximately 3% as the span fraction increases, and in the 90% corrected speed case, this increased even further to approximately 6%. The reason for this larger improvement in the 90% corrected speed case was due to the fact that the relative Mach numbers were increased throughout the rotor. This was also seen by the fact that the improvement more than doubled throughout in this higher corrected speed case. The results showed that the body force model with a compressibility correction was capable of matching the chordwise loading to within 7%, which was deemed as an acceptable level of accuracy for this design process. The spanwise loading showed even better agreement.
Fan Stage Design Approach
We took the fan design point to be cruise, as this was the typical design condition for low fan pressure ratio commercial aircraft engines [13] , which are of increasing interest in modern design. The benefit of selecting this typical design condition was that this is usually where the designer will have the most information about the required performance. This condition requires the specification of a cruise altitude and flight Mach number. These are quantities an airframer would normally know and provide the information needed to find inlet stagnation quantities. We employed 1D analysis to determine the flow properties through the stage to meet the desired performance at cruise. Based on the resulting flow properties, as well as a series of assumptions and geometric constraints, the gas path was defined.
The fan pressure ratio and net thrust were required inputs. The input geometric parameters were the fan blade tip leading edge radius, rotor hub-to-tip ratio (r hub /r tip ) at the leading edge, blade aspect ratios (b R /c R , b S /c S ) based on the axial chords, axial distances upstream of, between, and downstream of the blade rows (L 1 /c R , L 2 /c R , L 3 /c R ), nozzle contraction length (L N /c R ), hub curvature length (L A /c R ), and fractional tip radius change through the rotor (∆r tip /r tip ). A diffusion factor was specified to determine the number of rotor and stator blades, or these can be directly specified. If an elliptical spinner nose was desired, the axial length of the spinner nose, L spin , was also needed and was specified as a fraction of a linear spinner nose length. The body force model was created to generate a set fan stagnation-to-stagnation pressure ratio at a corrected mass flow, which combined with the gas path geometry, achieved the desired thrust. Figure 5 shows the generic meridional profile of the gas path and illustrates the definitions of the geometric parameters. The assumptions made were:
1. the axial velocities at the leading and trailing edge of the blade rows were equal and constant along the span, 2. the bypass ratio was high enough that the core flow contribution to thrust generation and the core suction effect on flow in the fan rotor were negligible, 3. the turbomachinery and duct flow were isentropic, and 4. the flow was in the meridional direction at the fan inlet.
Assumption (1) is in practice not accurate at the rapidly contracting rotor hub and would also be expected to become less accurate near the tip as the fan pressure ratio and, thus, relative Mach numbers rise. It is later shown that for the fan design space of interest, over most of the span, the variation of axial velocity was less than 10% of the assumed value. From Assumption (2), we did not include a bifurcation into a core duct in the gas path.
A simple linear scaling was used to set the blade tip relative Mach number. From the literature, it was found that modern day fans with pressure ratios of 1.6 would be expected to have a tip relative Mach number of approximately 1.4 [13, 14] . We applied this scaling to set our tip relative Mach number based on the design fan pressure ratio (FPR):
At design, hub and casing boundary layers were thin and fully attached due to the high Reynolds numbers in practical engine fans, and thus, we assumed no changes in stagnation quantities up to the fan face; these were then set by the flight condition.
Stage Performance and Gas Path
Application of control volume analysis to the flow going through the engine yielded the standard expression for thrust:
where F is thrust,ṁ is the mass flow rate, and A is the passage area. The thrust, flight velocity, and freestream static pressure were known at the outset, with the other quantities to be determined; this was done using a quasi-1D approach. Two cases could exist, depending on whether the exhaust nozzle was choked or not. The nozzle is choked if:
for air with specific heat ratio γ = 1.4. If the nozzle is choked, the nozzle exit static pressure is:
If the nozzle is not choked, the nozzle exit static pressure is equal to the atmospheric static pressure:
The nozzle velocity, assuming isentropic flow, is:
If the nozzle is choked, then M 19 = 1, and if it is unchoked, it is determined by:
If the flow is choked, the mass flow and nozzle area are then given by the simultaneous solution of Equation (12) 
In Equation (18), the stagnation quantities are the mass weighted averaged values. To keep the body force model as simple as possible, we designed for uniform spanwise work input so that the local values were everywhere equal to the mass weighted averages.
If the flow was unchoked, the mass flow rate was directly calculated from Equation (12) since p ∞ = p 19 . This along with the nozzle exit Mach number were used in Equation (18) to determine the nozzle exit area.
The axial Mach number at the fan face (Station 2) was found from Equation (18) given the fan inlet area (computed from the tip radius and hub-to-tip ratio) and the now known mass flow rate. This Mach number was then used to determine the static temperature at the fan face.
The assumption of equal leading and trailing edge axial velocities along with the selection of FPR allowed the rotor trailing edge area to be calculated. In doing so, we neglected the effect of swirl on the required rotor exit area; however, within the design space typically of interest, swirl angles will normally be well under 30 • , and there is only a minor effect on the required passage area [15] . The gas path shape through the rotor was generated using straight line hub and casing curves. This means that the axial velocity would vary within the blade row, but greatly simplified the generation of the gas path. A parameter, Υ, which is the fraction of the fan leading edge span, set the amount of tip radius change through the rotor,
Downstream of the rotor, the casing radius was constant.
The slope of the hub through the rotor was set to meet the required decrease in passage area while keeping the leading and trailing edge axial velocities equal.
Downstream of the rotor trailing edge, the hub radius curved back towards axial over some desired fraction of the distance between rotor and stator (L A ; the default value was L 2 /2). The stator span was set to be constant along the chord. In reality, the removal of swirl would require a decrease in passage area, but by the same logic applied to the determination of the rotor trailing edge area, this effect is normally small.
The spinner length determined its shape. If the axial length was less than that of a straight line with the rotor hub slope extended to zero radius, then the spinner nose was assumed to be elliptical in shape. It matched the rotor hub slope downstream and extended to zero radius upstream with the tangent to the ellipse at the nose purely radial. Otherwise, a conical spinner was used with the rotor hub line extended directly down to zero radius.
Blade Performance and Camber
The rotor inlet velocity triangle at the tip, which was determined by the axial Mach number found using Equation (18) and the relative Mach number found using Equation (11), determined the rotation speed of the rotor blades.
A camber surface was needed for the body force model. Camber lines were determined at set span fractions; in the current approach, the hub, midspan, and tip were used. The camber surface was generated by fitting a 3D surface, which passed through these lines, as described in detail later in this section.
The chordwise loading distribution was shown to have an effect on inlet distortion interaction [6] ; therefore, one of the aims was to generate a body force model with a camber surface that produced realistic chordwise loading distributions, while remaining relatively simple. The solution employed was to use camber shapes defined by a combination of a circular arc and a straight line. An example of this camber shape is shown in Figure 6 . In physical blades, the highest loading tends to be in the leading edge region; however, in the Hall body force model (Equation (3)), the loading scales with deviation, which tends to increase towards the trailing edge at design. The intent of pushing all camber curvature forward was to combat this effect. The straight line in the rear section of the chord worked to ensure that the required overall flow turning was met as the Hall model acted to reduce the deviation. A range of circular-straight line dividing locations was tested, and it was found that a 50:50 split between circular arc and straight line provided the best combination of guaranteeing the correct flow turning and chordwise loading distribution accuracy, as shown later. It should be noted that the model design approach did not produce realistic blade shapes, but increased the accuracy of the loading distribution of the body force model. This was a significant difference compared to the no blade information process used by Sato, Spotts, and Gao (2019) [8] , as no real attempt was made to capture realistic chordwise loading in that paper.
In the design velocity triangles, the meridional velocity was used as opposed to the axial velocity. This was important because of the significant radial velocities in the rotor, especially near the hub. The consequence was that the velocity triangles and hence camber angles were dependent on the stream surface inclination since the leading and trailing edge axial velocities were assumed constant. At the rotor leading edge, a small positive incidence of 2 • was used; this along with the design velocity triangles set the rotor inlet camber angle. The incidence was added to provide a more realistic chordwise loading. It increased the blade loading and flow deflection in the rotor leading edge region. This also helped ensure that the chordwise loading distributions matched predicted trends when the assumption of constant axial velocity was not realized when employing the model within a CFD simulation; if the axial velocity exceeded the assumed value, it would cause negative incidence at the leading edge, which could result in local work removal. The positive incidence acted to counteract this trend. In Figure 7 , the chordwise loading is shown at 80% rotor span with and without the added incidence from the example design described later to demonstrate the difference in work addition. In the blade with 0 • incidence, the stagnation enthalpy in the first 20% chord dropped below the freestream stagnation enthalpy; this could alter the expected distortion interaction behaviour. Adding the incidence eliminated this decrease in the leading edge region. The stator leading edge camber angle was set by assuming zero incidence. Zero incidence was used for the stator leading edge because there was no change in stagnation quantities across the stator, which eliminated the need to add incidence to improve the chordwise loading distribution. 
Rotor Chordwise Work at 80% Span
Camber with 2 deg incidence Camber with 0 deg incidence The rotor trailing edge flow angles were set based on the required work input using the Euler turbine equation,
the design choice to have a constant spanwise work input/pressure rise and flow deviation. The stator trailing edge was set to remove the swirl from the flow. The trailing edge angles in both blade rows accounted for the deviation. Trailing edge deviation was estimated using a modified form of Carter's rule [13] :
where the maximum camber of the blade was at an axial distance a from the leading edge, c is the axial chord length, α is the exit flow angle (β in the rotor), ξ is the overall change in blade angle, and s is the pitch (spacing between blades). Carter's rule is intended for fully circular blade camber shapes; a modification was made to a to account for the adjustment of the location of maximum camber from the mid point to the new value of 37.5% chord (a/c = 0.375). The relationship between the flow angles (α and β), blade angle (κ), and deviation (δ) at a rotor trailing edge are illustrated using the generic velocity triangle shown in Figure 8 . The 2D camber line sections were stacked using the open-source turbomachinery design suite MULTALL's geometry and the grid generator Stagen. The information required for Stagen was the camber distribution and the corresponding axial and radial coordinates through the gas path at the set span fractions (0% and 100% were required; however, additional span fractions can be supplied to further constrain the design), as well as the leading and trailing edge meridional coordinates. Stagen creates a single passage grid based on the information given; the number of spanwise sections generated was equal to the number of radial grid points requested. The current maximum of 64 points was used here, which was shown to be an adequate number of radial grid points in body force models [2] . The thickness distribution was set within Stagen to produce blades of negligible thickness such that the maximum thickness was less than 1% of the blade chord. Blade thickness information was not required for the body force model, and therefore, this was done so the camber surface extraction could be simplified. The blade sections were stacked with their centroids lying along a radial line through the centroid of the hub blade section. Shown in Figure 9 are the camber lines that were produced by Stagen. The grid points on the blade surfaces were then extracted, and this was used to generate the 3D blade shapes. The camber surface was found by extracting the average of the rθ coordinates of the pressure and suction sides of the 3D blade shapes at each axial location. Finally, the camber surface normal vectors used in the compressibility corrected Hall body force model were calculated using the MATLAB [16] built-in function "surfnorm". For more information on how Stagen works, refer to Denton (2017) [9] . 
Assessment of Camber Distribution
The ability of the half circular arc, half straight line camber shape (used in the procedure described in Section 4) to produce realistic chordwise loading distributions was assessed by using NASA Stage 67's gas path and overall performance specifications at φ = 0.48 and 90% corrected speed. Leading and trailing edge meridional profiles, as well as the gas path were kept the same as the existing NASA Stage 67 to isolate loading changes caused by camber shape. The leading edge blade angles were the same as those in the actual Stage 67 blade rows, and the rotor trailing edge blade angles for the simplified camber distribution were iteratively adjusted to minimize the %RMS error in the spanwise work coefficient distribution at the trailing edge between the simplified and original camber shapes. This ensured that the overall performance of the blade rows was similar and enabled isolation of the impact of camber shape on the loading distribution. The loading distributions are shown in Figure 10 . The spanwise loading (shown in Figure 10d ) %RMS difference was 3.19%; with the outer region having a larger contribution to this difference. The work coefficient in the outer region had a higher sensitivity to adjustments in blade angle, which led to increased computational costs to reduce the %RMS difference in this region; therefore, the accuracy of the trailing edge blade angle was iterated to ±0.05 • . The chordwise loadings displayed similar overall trends, especially at lower span fractions with the %RMS difference being 6.48% and 7.43% along the 20% and 50% span lines, respectively. This slight difference was due to the modified distribution having larger work addition within the first 50% chord, but this was expected as this was where blade turning occurred. As span fraction increased, this difference became more evident as the %RMS difference increased to 13.2%; again, this stemmed from the increased sensitivity due to blade angle changes in the outer span region. The %RMS difference provided a way to compare quantitatively the loading distributions to those of a real machine; however, it was expected that the loading distributions would not be exactly the same, as the camber distributions were different. The general trends in the rate of work addition showed similarities, which was a good indication that although the camber distribution was relatively simple, it produced loadings similar to those in real machines. 
Estimating Operating Conditions for Off-Design Thrust and Mass Flow
One of the intended uses of the models produced by the design process was to allow airframers to investigate external-fan interactions at a variety of different conditions. To investigate off-design conditions, the user must know the fraction of design inlet corrected mass flow,
as well as the flight and atmospheric conditions. Inlet corrected mass flow is a function of the fan pressure ratio and thus rotational speed. When investigating the off-design conditions, it was assumed that the fan was operating along the working line; in CFD, this required the outlet boundary condition to be set at a constant pressure. The fact that, in general, the flow coefficient is nearly constant along a fan's working line was used to assume a linear relationship between the fraction of design inlet corrected mass flow and the fraction of design corrected speed:
This yielded an initial guess for the rotational speed required to drive a certain mass flow through the machine.
With the mass flow supplied, the fan inlet axial Mach number can be found using Equation (18) at the fan face, and subsequently, the static temperature can be found. With the axial Mach number and static temperature, the axial velocity was known. It was again assumed that the axial velocity was equal at the rotor leading and trailing edges. While this assumption was acceptable for the design condition, it would be far less accurate off-design; however, this was only used as an initial estimate, which was then later corrected through an iterative process. Using the new velocity triangles and the blade angles set at design, the Euler turbine equation, Equation (20) , was used to determine the rotor outlet stagnation temperature, and this was then used to determine the rotor outlet stagnation pressure. The stagnation quantities were found at the hub, 50% span, and the casing; a parabolic curve was then fit to these points, and that was used to mass average analytically the rotor outlet stagnation conditions. Using the stagnation quantities at the rotor outlet, the same steps as before were used to determine the axial velocity, static temperature, and static pressure at the nozzle exit. With the static pressure and temperature known, the density at the nozzle exit was found, which allowed for the mass flow rate to be computed. This mass flow rate was compared to the desired mass flow rate, and the process was repeated with the rotational speed altered until the desired mass flow rate was achieved. This provided an initial guess for the rotational speed; however, CFD simulations must be run and the rotational speed adjusted to verify that the off-design operating point has been correctly found. An example of this process is shown later in this paper, and the off-design predictions were compared to those found using CFD; the overall 1D performance prediction matched to within 2%.
Implementation of the Body Force Model Generation Approach
The design process was implemented as a MATLAB [16] code, but could be implemented in any scientific computing system. It generated the hub and casing curves, as well as the 2D blade camber lines at the hub, 50%, and tip span fractions. The blade camber surface extraction process was also done within MATLAB. The process ran on a personal workstation and was computationally inexpensive. Computational run times for all steps (including Stagen) were typically under two minutes.
Implementation in 3D CFD
Hub and casing curves, as well as the the blade leading and trailing edge profiles were imported into grid generation software (here, Pointwise v18 [17]) to generate the gas path and demarcate blade swept volumes, which must be designated as separate cell zones.
Shown in Figure 11 is a computational domain created using this process. The upstream and downstream boundaries were placed 1.2 and one fan diameters from the rotor leading edge, respectively. These were set far enough away to provide clean inflow and avoid possible interactions with the blade rows. The process created a constant radius (equal to blade tip radius) casing curve upstream of the rotor blades. It should also be noted that in the CFD grid, the outlet nozzle was manually cut slightly before the throat area (A * ); in the example case, this was at A/A * = 1.08 (nozzle length cut by 10% before the throat area). This was done to avoid having a Mach number equal to one occurring at a boundary condition, which was found to lead to stability issues in some solvers.
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Outlet Spinner Leading Edge Four grid levels were used to assess grid independence. A five degree slice of the full machine was used with uniform inflow. This saved computational cost as the body force model produced circumferentially uniform flow when the inflow was uniform. Simulations were run at the design operating point for the design detailed in the next section. All grids were fully structured using hexahedral cells with higher mesh density in the bladed areas. A summary of the grids tested is in Table 6 . Only a 0.9% change in pressure rise coefficient was seen from the second finest grid to the finest grid, and therefore, the second finest grid was chosen as the final grid level. Table 6 . Summary of the grid independence study for the example design in the next section. Count (x ,r, θ The computations were carried out using Ansys CFX v18.2 [12] , using the same boundary condition types described in the NASA Stage 67 body force simulations at the design operating point; however, at off-design operating points, the outlet static pressure was fixed based on the atmospheric conditions being tested, and the rotational speed was adjusted until the desired mass flow was reached. This was done to remain on the fan working line. The hub and casing were set as zero shear stress walls as the model assumed no losses.
Overall Cell
Example Application of the Process
In this section, we present an example application of the model generation process and its implementation into CFD. The main purpose of this example was to show the level of expected accuracy of the desired performance at design and therefore assumed that there was no inlet distortion or separation. In Part 2 of this paper [18] , the ability to predict these flow phenomena is examined. The example design discussed was based a on high bypass ratio turbofan engine for a medium range jet airliner. Where possible, the parameter values were based on publicly available information for the Pratt & Whitney 1524G engine and the Airbus A220-300 (formerly Bombardier CS300) aircraft. The cruise FPR for the 1524G was estimated to be 1.4 [14] . This and other key design parameters that were used in this example are shown in Table 7 . Data sources for most specific values are cited within the table. Static thrust at sea level is 103 kN [19] . As described in Cumpsty and Heyes [14] , for a high bypass ratio, low fan pressure ratio engines, typically, the ratio between sea level static and cruise thrust is between six and 6.5; in this paper, we used a ratio of 6.15. The aspect ratios were based on midspan chord values. L 1 was chosen to ensure the imposition of flow direction at the computational inlet boundary did not directly affect the flow within the rotor, as discussed in the previous section. L 2 was based on the distance between the rotor at the stator at the hub for the 1524G engine. L 3 + L N was set as discussed in the previous section and was evenly divided between the two parameters. In this example application, the number of rotor and stator blades was supplied based on best estimates for the Pratt & Whitney 1524G engine and were 18 and 36, respectively [20] . The spinner nose was set such that the rotor hub slope line was extended to zero radius.
Results at the Design Point
These inputs produced a stage with the gas path shown in Figure 11 . The rotational speed of the rotor (camber lines shown in Figure 9 ) was 374 rad/s, and the required mass flow was 182 kg/s. The computed increase in the mass averaged fan stagnation pressure ratio across the rotor (FPR-1) was found to be 0.395, which was 1.25% below the design intent, and the mass averaged stage work coefficient was found to be 1.9% lower than the desired value. Using the mass averaged Mach number at the outlet boundary, it was found that the area that would create choked flow was 0.8% lower than that generated by the design code. This resulting smaller area required was a result of the stage slightly under-predicting the FPR and work coefficient. If the flow was to be isentropically brought to the nozzle area for choke, the thrust generated would be 0.14% lower than the desired thrust. In Figure 12 , the rotor chordwise and trailing edge spanwise work coefficients are shown. The spanwise trailing edge work distribution had an RMS difference of 0.6% from the mass averaged overall work coefficient, so the goal of uniform outlet stagnation temperature was largely achieved. The loading was compared against a 1D prediction generated using the Euler turbine equation, which assumed constant axial velocity through the blade row, as well as a linear build-up of deviation along the chord. The 1D prediction had a discontinuity of slope at the transition from circular arc to straight line camber. The chordwise loading was well predicted at lower span fractions with %RMS differences between the 1D prediction and the CFD being 4.12% and 4.09% at the 20% and 50% span fractions, respectively; however, as the span fraction increased to 80% span, the accuracy decreased, and the %RMS difference increased to 14.5%. The error in the prediction stemmed from the difference in axial velocity between the 1D prediction and the CFD simulations. The assumption of equal axial velocity at the blade leading and trailing edge and along the span was not borne out upon model implementation, in part due to the redistribution of the transonic relative flow. In Figure 13 , the chordwise flow coefficients at set spans within the rotor are compared; equal axial velocities at the leading and trailing edge would result in all the lines starting and ending at a value of 0.64. The flow coefficient and the local work input were inversely related to one another for a given rotational speed. This trend matched what was displayed at the leading and trailing edge regions in the chordwise loading distributions shown in Figure 12 . This further confirmed the need for positive incidence at the rotor leading edge, as this variation in velocities caused a change in inlet relative flow angle. This was the result of the lack of consideration of 2D/3D effects in the design process.
The largest difference in flow coefficient was found to be a deficit of 0.22 in the rotor hub leading edge region, which corresponded to an increase in the relative flow angle of 11 • . This rather large difference in relative flow angle had minimal impact on the local work coefficient when compared to the predicted value, as shown in Figure 12a . This change had a minor impact on the overall work input because it occurred at a low span fraction, and also, the hub leading edge blade angle was relatively small.
The goal was to create a chordwise loading distribution similar to those seen in modern machines. This is a qualitative goal, as there is no one correct solution. The lower 80% span fractions seemed to be producing acceptable chordwise loading distributions as work was increasing almost linearly along the chord, similar to what was seen in Stage 67. However, in the upper 20% span, the work coefficient increased to a maximum and then slightly decreased through the last 10-15% chord. This behaviour was caused by a combination of two effects. The first was the variation in spanwise axial velocity mentioned prior, and the second was the deviation buildup along the chord. Shown in Figure 14 is the deviation through the rotor at the tip. The local flow coefficient trend at the tip was similar to that shown in Figure 13 at 80% span, so we used the 80% span curve from Figure 13 and the deviation behaviour shown in Figure 14 to explain the work addition trend from Figure 12c . In the prediction code, the deviation linearly changed from the 2 • caused by the incidence to the final predicted value. In the body force simulation, the deviation was initially higher than assumed, but the body force always acted to reduce deviation; this occurred over the first 10% chord. The deviation then rose through a combination of two effects: the flow coefficient decreased (see Figure 13 ), and the camber surface turned away from the relative flow direction over the first 50% chord. Thus, the slower flow was unable to turn fast enough, and the deviation rose. At 50% chord, the camber shape became straight, and the body force caused the relative flow to move towards the camber surface direction, decreasing the deviation. From 50% to 80% chord, the flow coefficient was less than the design intent value, so the deviation dropped rapidly. At 80% chord, the flow coefficient rose again to be higher than the design intent value. Since when deviation was zero (near 80% chord), the body force was also zero, there was little change in tangential velocity. The increase in axial velocity associated with a rising flow coefficient means that the relative flow angle decreased, in this case to less than the camber angle, and the deviation became negative. Between 80% chord and the trailing edge, the body force acted to turn the flow back towards the camber surface, leading to work removal. The buildup of deviation was not known a priori and therefore made it difficult to predict the severity of this work removal. The overall work addition was very well predicted and showed that keeping the rear 50% camber angle constant worked as intended to ensure the correct work addition by the rotor trailing edge. 
Results Off-Design
The off-design point of interest in this example was the start of take-off roll condition, with no forward movement of the aircraft. The desired corrected mass flow at take-off was chosen to be 114% of the design; the initial prediction for corrected rotation speed was found to be 119%. After running detailed CFD, it was found to be 116%. The thrust was lower than the thrust found by the 1D mass averaged take-off prediction code by 1.79%, which stemmed from the CFD producing an FPR of 0.016 less than the 1D prediction.
In Figure 15 , the trailing edge work coefficient is shown, and as can be seen, the prediction code did not accurately capture the spanwise loading correctly. This inaccuracy was not unexpected as running at off-design conditions modified the velocity triangles to an extent that the simplifying assumptions within the prediction code were no longer valid. A large decrease in the meridional velocity at the tip caused by a large increase in density, which was not captured within the prediction code due to the simplifying assumptions, was the cause of the increased work coefficient.
The prediction code struggled at reproducing the chordwise and spanwise distributions off-design due to the simplifying assumptions; however, it was still beneficial since its estimated overall off-design performance and angular velocity were accurate to within 2% and 3%, respectively. This saved computational time by reducing the amount of iterations required in the CFD. 
Summary and Conclusions
In this paper, a process was described that generated a fan gas path and body force model that met the performance requirements specified. This process differed from existing approaches in that it did not require information about blade or gas path geometry. The body force model used Hall's formulation with an added compressibility correction. This approach was assessed by comparing the results to those found with traditional single passage simulations using the NASA Stage 67 fan geometry. Good agreement was seen with the max %RMS difference in the chordwise and spanwise work coefficient being 6.62% and 4.40%, respectively.
CFD simulations using the models produced matched the desired performance well at the design point, where the desired fan stagnation pressure ratio and thrust agreed to within 1.25%. The design objective of constant spanwise work addition was met as the RMS variation was 0.6% from the mass averaged overall work coefficient. The simplified camber distribution was used with NASA Stage 67 information to assess if the chordwise loading produced was realistic. The chordwise loading within the inner 80% span matched closely to those produced by the NASA Stage 67 with the %RMS being below 8%, with the remaining outer span showing reduced agreement with a %RMS of 13.2%. The agreement in the outer span could be improved by adjusting the ratio between the circular arc and straight line camber distribution; in this case, increasing the fraction of chord, which was a circular arc section, would create a loading distribution more similar to that of the NASA Stage 67. This suggests that the camber distribution could be a function of span, but there is no a priori way to know how one should do this; this is the reason we retained the constant 50:50 split in this paper. The rates of work addition through the rotor showed similarities, which indicates that the simplified camber distributions were producing realistic loading distributions when considering the intended use and level of fidelity. The intended use of this process was not for fan design, but for assessing external flow-fan interactions when limited fan information is available. This process created the fan stage gas path and body force model, which would be integrated into a nacelle and run in full wheel simulations. This is useful when airframers wish to investigate coupling between non-uniform inflows caused by off-design operation and the engine fan, such as a take-off with crosswind. That is precisely the focus of Part 2 of this paper [18] , where we show that a fan model developed according to the procedure described in the current paper predicts crosswind separation velocity to within 5% of the value found when a detailed fan body force model is employed. 
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